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HSE7330
Standalone Security Display
Standalone Smart Watch Security Display
Interactive user experience without limitations;
Omni Security, all around protection from watch dial to band;
Simple and fast re-merchandising;
Family design, uniform style and remote control system.
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Function

Description

Universal protection

Plungers on the base and holder (C Clip)trigger the alarm if released> Additional Mechanical
security for the watch strap.

Charging-alarm

Alarm sounds audibly if the charging cable is removed (Function still works with no external
power supply fitted)

Charging capacity

Provides an 5V output charging function.

Built-in battery

Back up 200mAH battery supports the alarm function without external power

Easy re-merchandising

RJ11 connector, detachable holder allows for easy device removal for after hours storage.

No Adhesive Cost Design

The physical watch strap fixing negates any additional adhesive costs

LED Indicator

Visual LED (Red) on holder plus on the base (Red & Blue) flash slowly when in normal working status
but flash rapidly when alarm is triggered

2.4G remote control

2.4G remote control, no direction restriction,more reliable; password protection optional.

Alarm volume

>100dB

Security Extension

Even more secure – you can only mute/turn off the alarm within 3 seconds (New Feature)

20mm

75mm
Height(Short) 155 mm
Height(Tall) 195.8mm

71°
50mm

25mm

3mm thickness
maximum
15mm

26mm width maximum

Watch holder adhesive:
3M(HSE7330)

Stand base adhesive:
3M(HSE7300 Base)
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Applicable models for display
Fits most current popular brands

Easy to use

Security switch
on the holder

Watch strap holder

Watch Strap Holder Solution
Suitable for watches that require charging or

Watch holder Adhesive

changing frequently
Watch Back Adhesive Solution
Suitable for watches with less demanding
charging and changing requirements

LED Inquire

Base LED

For Smart Watches that require a 5V output via a Micro USB
charging port we recommend that the watch is fixed to the holder
using the adhesive pad and the watch strap is secured using the
C Clip strap holder.
Smart watch charging solution
For Smart Watches with different charging ports we recommend
that the watch is fixed using the strap holder only.

Suitable for watches with mini or micro USB
connections
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Series design
Uniform style and remote control system

The Perfect Customer Experience

Complete freedom user experience
External coiled cable gives total freedom of movement to the user

Open display

Interactive Experience

Allows the user to try on and experience the

Lets users interact with the watches Apps and

watch unhindered on their wrist

functions
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Model

Color

PSU(Included)

Remarks

HSE7330W

White

5.5V 1A

Short (Height 155mm)

HSE7330B

Black

5.5V 1A

Short (Height 155mm)

Accessories
Category
Adhesive

Model

Description

3M(HSE7330)

Watch Holder Adhesive

3M(HSE7300 Base)

Stand Base Adhesive

B3001/B3002
2.4G remote control

Remote
B3201/B3202
Charging cable

C-CHXX

Charging cable

Screwdriver

Allenkey 03

Tools to detach the C shape stand
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